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Night Life ahead
.

let .RUDQE'S
help you enjoy it glamor ously

Gay dashing formals for that "night of nights"
. . . glamorous Renaissance shades . . . flowing
Grecian lines . . . gowns with a dramatic flare
that will make an event of any evening.
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Photo by Rlnehart, Maraden.
Miss Marv Anne Rosencrans, Pi Beta Phi, chooses a Persian green

rushed velvet gown, fashioned after the Renaissance period. Lovely
rhinestone clips adorn the bodice and a wide ranorea Deit 01 velvet
material is worn. Gown by Mangels.

Fashion Decrees Perfume
Must Match Personality

Perfumes along with lipsticks
and nail polish must harmonize
with your personality this season
if you are to be the perfect social-
ite. "All the perfumes of Arabia"
are waiting for you to choose
them to go with any type of eve-
ning dress imaginable.

Essence Imperiale Russe
doesn't that sound regal and so
it is for this scent was created
200 years ago for Russian royalty
and it became the favorite of
Catherine the Great. It has been
used by all the great beauties who
knew, its bewitching charm. It
stirs the senses!

If you are a woman with devil
in your eye crisp and yet ly

young and exciting use
the newest perfume designed for

ROOMS for BOYS
Two double rooms close

to campus.
Prices Reasonable

511 No. 16th
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Try a Refreshing Lunch
in the cozy atmosphere of our fountain balcony.
a special lunch, or a cup of our famous Choc-

olate. It's the sensible for that after class let-dow-

Our Homemade Soups
Chili Spot

Cool Days.
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Barbecued Beef Sandwich a mm A
Chocolate Cake and Hot

' Chocolate mmw

A Feature Every Day!
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BAKER'S NEW SHOE STORE
1123 O STREET

Opens Tomorrow!

OVERNIGHT CASES1K

$3.50

1123
O

Street

Everybody's Going!

I hear the Delta Oammaj are puttiaj everyone on the pan."
Yes, and the Beta puni are more numerous than ever."
The talk is that the Phi Psi ITour is nothing to be sniffed at"
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Gorpeous creations is "san-

dals! Luxurious black
imported gold and silver

kids. White satins tinted free ! High
heels, heels, low heels!

TODAY'S NEWSPAPERS

WILL BE THE TALK OF THE CAMPUS!
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Fall Revue

Presentation of

. Nebraska Sweetheart
V,, " rl. M f "'i !.i , . j

9:00 Hil SliGrp
Sat. Nov. 23rd Stuart Theatre
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